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The Pyralid genus Crambus in Tennessee.

Vhile not favored by collectors as much as some of the

groups of larger and more conspicuous insects, th^ genus

Crambus affords plenty of opportunity for biological and

systematic study and also for admiration of the exquisite

beauty and harmony of the Creator's handiwork. Many of

the species show color combinations of gold, silver, orange,

yellow and the more somber grays and browns that could well

be used by modistes as suggestions for costiames that would

excite much more comment than they do when worn by their

present humble posessors.

The moths of this group fly only at dusk or on cloudy

days unless disturbed. Numerous night studies show that

their activities continue witjuout interruption from dusk to

daylight. When at rest the wings of most of the species

are folded tightly about the body and when in this position

on a grass stem or beneath a leaf they are most effectually

concealed, many times even from the practiced eye of the

w collector and undoubtedly also of hungry birds.
c4

The larvae have a habit common to all the species, of

conoealing themselves in tubes of home-made silk constructed

^ either in the ground or along the surface.^ They remain
^ concealed within thAse tubes except when actually feeding,
2^ and, even then, whenever possible the blade of grass or other

food is cut off and drawn ̂ ithin the retreat to be consumed

at leisure and in safety from unkvelcome guests. Because of
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this habit, larvae of this genus are known generally as

webwome, or, perhaps better beoausf more definite, as sod

webworms. The food of a great majority of the species is

grass, and in most cases small distinction is made between

any of the common small grains or any of the co;;mon smaller

grasses, all being eaten with equal readiness. Bluegrass

(Poa pratensis) probably heads the list of preferred foods

and it is to pastures, meadows and lawns of this grass that

the most serious injury is done. The hordes of small, but

voracious larvae consume in the aggreggte a great amount

of food during their developmental period, and this is a

source of very real loss to the pasturage or hay value of

the land. And especially in dry seasons, this loss may

consist not only in a reduction of the pasture and hay to

be obtained froia a given area, but in the actual outright

killing of the grass plants over large areas. , The constant
A.

and micrcscopio search of the hungry larves for the slightest

particle of green food gives the plants no opportunity to

recuperate but every bit of new growth is consumed as soon

as it mkkes its appearance.

A few of the larvae have been found to feed on mosses

Of several species, especially in their early instars, and

others, among them the destructive eorn webwom (Craqibus

oaliginosellus) live by choice on the roots of various

plants other than grasses and only eat corn, small grains

or grass when forced to them by the lack of oth-^r available

food.

When the feeding period is over and the larvae have
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X3E3C attained full slae, they prepare a small silk-lined capsule

in the earth and witixin this pass the pupal stage an d emerge

as adult moths. The moths do not feed but enjoy an ephemeral

existence for a few days, or at most a few weeks. During

this time they produce many eggs,^ from 200 to 50O depending
on the indiyidikal and the species, and scatter them indiscrimineete

ately while flying at dusk or during the night.

The number of generations per year Taries with the

species and to some extent with the character of the season.

The number yaries in Tennessee from one to three, the last one

being usually small and somewhat dependent on weather conditions

for its appearance. All the sr)ecie8 pass the winter as laryae

usually closely ensconced in a tiny silken cade made for the

purpose among the grass stems or roots. A few speoiss remain

active and feed during every favorable moment even during

the winter.

Systematically this group offers opportunity for many

interesting lines of study. While as a whole the genus

is compact, without wide variations in form and structure,

yet several distinct lines of development are Indicated

by the color patterns and especially in the genitalla.

The female genitalia show some variations but not enough

to be of use in differentiating species without further

study. The male genitalia, however, are ver. valuable in

systematic work and from them along all the species, with the

exception of one small group of three species, can easily

be speoifioally determined.
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In the present paper an attempt is made to bring together

Careful and nevly rewritten descriptions of the adult moths

of all the species occurring in Tennessee. No previous

attempt has been made to describe the genitalia altho Felt

many years ago figured some of them. The notes on the

habits, distribution and seasonal history of the various

species are the result of numerous observations made during

the past ten years in the writerb travels over the state.

For some of the species there is not previous record

of any of the facts of their life histories and for none of

them has any record been made of their habits in Tennessee

except in a few articles published by the writer.

The key to the moths is an adaptation and revision of

the one published years ago by Fernald, The key to the

larvae is entirely original with the writer. The moths are

fairly easily arranged in a simple key but previous to this

time the characters of the larvae have never been worked

out and even yet it is possible to divide the larvae in many

oasesonly into groups, as sufficiently detailed studies of

them have not been made to pe^t of their being specifically
deter:ained.

The keys to both adults and larvae apply only tothe

soecies known to occur in Tennessee. It is a rather remarkable

fact that prior to the publications of the present writer

not a single record had been published of the occurrence of

one of the species in this genus from Tennessee. Up to this

time we have taken 17 species of the genus in the state. It

is likely that a very few more rare species may occur here but

for the time being this list can be eonsidered complete.
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KBY TO TH3 MOTHS OF TU^ GTSHUS CRAMBUG KNOWJI TO OCCUR IN

TBNHBSST5B.

A* Fore winga with white ground oolor«

B, Fore winge with longitudinal yellow stripA thru
center, large species. girardellug

BB. Small epecies with brown color pattern, elegane

AA. Fore winge with ground color yellow, brown of gray.

B. Pore wing with longitudinal white stripe from
baee to middle or beyond

C. White stripe dirided by longitudinal line
into two parallel stripes.

D. Dots in terminal line proceeded by
black lines. laouenteilus

DD. Dotes in terminal line not proceeded
by black lines. agitatellua

CC, White stripe not divided by longitudinal line

D. Hind wings pure white.

B, White stripe wide, very near costs.
laaSllS3JLli8»

BE. White stripe narrower, more rexaote
from oosta. oraefectenua.

DD.Hind wings pale gray. alboclftveima

BB. Fore winga without white stripe.

C. Terminal line of tixree or four dots below
fiuid none above. triseotus

00. Terminal line otherwise.

D. Terminal line of 7 distinct dots.

B. Fringes golden yellow.

F, Fore wings without median or
subter: inal line.

Yulgivagenu^.

FF. Fore wings with median and
Bubterminal lines more or less
distinct.
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0* Tei'mlnal area brighter yellow
than rest of wing.

decoreiluB

GQ. Fore wing of nearly uniform
color thru out.

KK. Fringes of fore wing not golden yellow.

F. Subterminal line finely dentate.

G. Fore wing bright golden yellow
•long submedian fold.

hemioohrellUB

GG. Suikaedian fold not bright
yellow.

FF. Subterminal line not finely dentate
teterrelluB

SD. Terminal line more or less indistinct.

K, Fore wings nearly uniform dark brown
in color, sise small. caliginoBellua

BE. Color of fore wings otherwise, larger.

F. Fore winge asJqy gray, usually with
rather distinct darker markings.

JS&SXXM.

FF. Fore wings oohreous yellow
without dark markings.

K3Y TO THE KUOWH LARVAB C» TUB SPV.cms OF CRAMBOS

KNOWN TO OCCUR IN TSNHESSBB,

A. Head black.

s3|^|.arTae purplish, large species. vulgivagellus
BB, Larrae paler, dark yellowish, smaller ruricolellus

AA. Head otherwi se•

B. Head y^lowor amber without color pattern,

C. Head amber to honey yellow, large decorellus
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CC, Haad clear pale yellow, emnll. elegana

BB. Head yellow with more or leas distinct oolor
pattern on face*

A. Color pattern on face dietinct*

Body of larva striped*

S* Body stripes orange or red.
hemiochrellua

BB* Body stripes pale or whitish.

DD. Body without stripes, nraefeotellus «

girsrdellus
trisectua

CQ* Color pattern on face faint or obscure.

D. Dorsal anterior pinacula on abdominal
segments subquadrate with median margins
straight and closely parallel

^Q^err?!!^^

DD. Dorsal anterialr pinacula on abd(miinal
segments elliptic and not closely onposed.

laaueatellus *

q^jiginpseimt^,

ipteoleUu?

♦ The Bpeoies in these groups are so arranged because the
characters on which the larvae may be separated have not
been sufficiently studied to enable us to define thorn definitely.
There are differences and in some instances vary obviouc ones
but they are variable and until the limits of these variations
have been fixed it is impossible to use them in a key. In most
cases some kncwled^ of the conditons under wnich a Inrva was
found will help very greatly in deciding to which of the species
of the group it belongs, such as the food plont, senaon of the
year, character of the ground, etc.
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CRAMBUS AOITATSLLUS Clemens

Wing expanse, 20*25 na* Palpi oul^side ochraoeous to pale

fuscouB, within whitiehj head, thorax and patagia ahove

oohraceoua, the latter slightly darker; ahdomen whitish above;

antennae with whitish scales. Pore wings rioh golden yellow

paling to whitish along hind margin, costal margin narrowly

golden fuscous along basal half, a broad iilvery white stripe

Just behind toatal margin ending acutely about 2/3 out from base

of wing, this silvery stripe divided by a norrow yellow line

running longitudinally thru it, the silvery stripe with a

narrow border of fuscous soales and with a wb^tish area below

and beyond its tip, the costal margin abcve its apex with two

whitish patches separated by an oblique brown line and the

intervenular spaces both above and below its apex with a line

cf silvery white scales boddwsdd with fuscous, a subterminal

line of shining silver scales bcrdered with orange on both

sides originates at the costa about from the tip, runs

straight to a point opposite the tip of the white stripe and

then with an abrupt tingle a littiH^ greater than a right angle

turns and runs straight to the anal angle of the wing, the area

beyond the subterminal line with whitish patches and a few

fusooua soales, a terminal line beginning at the apex ae a

solid fuscous line below breaks into 5 black intervenular dots,

fringes golden, shining. Hind wings uniformly pale gray, fringes

white. lieneath, the fore wings <■ re decidedly brown paling at the

tips and along anal margin, terminal line as above except with

6 block dots Instead of five, hind wings browni/fsh rlong costa

quickly fading to white.
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Ganitalia. Mala* Body of teguman, long atraight and

narrow, limbs somewhat shorter, of moderate and nearly uniform

width; uncus short, stout and straight, hirsute, ending

rather abruptly and terminating in a very small dovmturned

tooth; gnathos narrow and slender, considerably axoeading

the undus, at its tip broadened and the margins upturned and

inforlded forming a cup or pocket* Addoes^s cylindricel and

straight, cephalic end slightly swollen end rounded, caudal

end truncate with the opening slightly oblique, inside and

toward the caudal end a large, stout, curved,heavily ohttinised

spine or oornutus, about l/5 the length of the addoeagus.

Harpes feebly ohitiniaed, iaeeululi broad and long, forming

the greater pert of the organ, its length more than three

times its greatest width, sparingly hirsute within especially

along the inner margin, taperingly slowly from its broad

Oblique base on the vinculum to s narrow oblique tip which

at the upper angle is drawn out into a slender blunt processi

the cucullus overshadowed by the gread development of the

sacculus has been pushed to one side in the form of a feebly

chitinized, strongly hirsute, tongue-shaped lob# above but

cephalad of the spine-like tip of the saoculus; coxstal margin

reduced to a chitinous hirsute lobe near the base of the

sacculus between which and the cucullus it appears as a

narrow, almost membranous margin along the upper edgs of the

sacculus* Vinculum present as two subjjriangular plates sup

porting the sacculi and jointed at their apices by a small

hastate plate*
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X hafd In ay colleotion apnoiaona of this iDeautifuX

speclea #moh I hnTa taken at KnoxTille, NaahTille, Chattanooga*

Hurricane Hills and alao on Blanket Mountain near Blkmont at

alt altitude of over 4000 feet, all within Tenneaeee* Xt

undoubtedly oooura thruout the state.

It is a little difficult to separate tltis speeiea from

the very Binilar alboolavellus. In the latter apeoiea

the yellow line dividing the silvery stripe on the fore wing

is usually nuoh leas donspScuoua than in the one under discuaaion

altho a trace of it can be seen in well marked specimens.

The very evident differences in the mole genitalia settle at

once the validity of the two species. £. acit^tellus is

usually taken in association witii £. alboclavellus and no

evident differences in habit or habitat have been noted.



CRAMBU3 ALB0CLAV!5LLUS Zeller

Wing expanse 18^24 am* Palpi oohraceous without,

whitish within, head and abdomen white above, thorax and patagia

IDtica orange*yellow, antennae pale with white soales* Ground

color of fore wing orange-yellow shading to whitish along

posterior margin, E^road silvery white stripe extending fron
base of wing Just behind costal margin about 3/5 its lengt h

and ending in an acute point, sometimes with a faint ypllow
an

longitudinal line dividing it, below and bbywsdits tip other

white band runs to margin of wing except where crossed by the

subterminal line, the intervenular spaces between the end of

the white stripe both above and below its apex and the

subterminal line lined with silvery \«hite and bordered with

fuscous, those below the fold less conspicuously so, basal half

of costal margin fuscous, above the end of the white stripe

to oblique fuscous lines separated by white spaces meet the

oosta* The subterminal line, silvery white bordered with

orange, leaves the costs about 4/5 out from the base, runs

obliquely toward the distal margin and then turning abrpptly

runs nearly straight to the anal angle, terminal line fuscous

fuscous nnu continuous above but below breaks into 5 velvety

black intervenular dots, fringes shining golden. Hind wings

pale gray, fringes white. Beneath,fore wings brownish fading

to wMts at tip with terminal line as above, hind wings brownish

along costs, rest white.
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Genitalia* Hal«* Body of tegumen long and slender,

nearly straight abcre, the llmgs alto long and slender, only

slightly shorter than the hody, trundate at the tips; unous

hirsute, rathor slender, enlarging somewhat toward the tip

and terminating in a small down-turned tooth; gnathos long

and very slender, exceeding the undue, terrainating in an

elongate, flattened, cup or pocket, ^doea^s short and

hroad, nearly straight, cephalic end abruptly rounded, not

enlarged, caudal end somwhat enlarged and with a shallow

constriction ahhPtly before the apex, ||ivlng It the appearance

of a 8V70ilen or bulbous end, opening slightly oblique and

roughened inside with tiny papillae, the roughened lining of

tMs bulbous end evidently evaginating during the extrusion

of the intromittent organ. Hapres feebly chltinised, sacoulus

an elongate subtriangular area, eperingly hlreutetoward apex

and along lower margin, with its base resting on vincttlmn

and bearing at its tip the strongly hirsute, slipper shaped

oucullue, the angle between the two on the upper or outer side

being filled with a scarcely desoernable membrans bearing a

few small apiculss and closer to the oucullus a number of

stout hairs, the m?r>gin of this membrase along its lower

portion to a point almost opposite the apex of the sacoulus

thickened and strongly hirsute, ending in two weak in turned

tee tlx, at the point of division between the saoculus and

eucullus on the lower or inner margin is a small heavily

chltinised plate bearing two short bbnnt teeth, Vinculim

soneisting of a short but broad band to which are attached

the bases of the sacculi*
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One of the most oommon snd widespread species in

Tennessee, ooourrlng thruout the state. The moths are

found in pastures and meados lands vspecially where there

are nuxeruws taller hroad leared plants such as iron*weed,

niilkweeh, golden-rod, etc, on the leaves of widLch the moths

always alight \»y preference. Little is known about thoir

food plants and this species has never heen reported as an

eooncmiic insect. In our lahoratory larvao have heen reared

on several grasses and also on one or two species of moss.

There seems to he hut one generation each year. The moths

first make their appearance in June hctnseen the 10th and l^th,

quickly increase in nmbera and then gradually decline thru

the latter part of June and July, disappearing the latter

part of that month. The lorvae have pale yellow heads with

distinct dark markings.
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CR.41BUS C/iLlGIl'ICaniLLUS Cloiaena
CBAMBUS LUT!SOLT!;llUS Clemens
CKAMBUS aiTKLLUS Fernald

Crambus caliginoaellus Clemens*

Adult* Wing expanse 13*20 lam* Palpi fuaoous, the

scales tipped with gray* head)thoraxlpatagia and abdcnen

cinereous* Fore wings uniformly dark fuscous with scattered

orange* gray and plumbeous scales; median line of orange

scales, originating near middle of costa and ending on the

hind margin nearly opposite with a large outward angle at

the end of the oell and a smaller one on the fold, the latter

with a Bpur often running to subterminal line along the fold;

subteroinal line of similar color and bordered outwardly

toward hind margin with chining pourabets scales, originating

at outer fifth of costa and running across the v/ing nearly

parallel with distal morgin with small outward angles at

each interwenular space and a larger one on the fold; sub*

ter inal area an even mixture of fusoous and gray scales,

terminal line a narrow line of dark fuscous sckbes, frbnge

oohraceouB* Hind wings uniform fuscous, fringe woncolorous

at base, cchraceous at margin* Beneath both wings uniform

fluscous except outwe edge of fringe of hind wing paler*

Crambus zeellus Bernald*

Adult. Wing expanse l6*22 mm* Palpi a8h*gray, the

individual scales fuscoua at base and pale at tip, head^

thorax and abdomen lutoous to pale gray. Pore wings pale

luteous to ochraceouB with scattered fusoous and orange soales*

In general these soales are arranged in a pattern indicating
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the median and au'bteminal lines altho in somo apecimens

thesa are indiatingtxishabla; median line of fuaooua and

orange scales runs from the middle of costa acrosa the ving

with a large outward angle at the end of the cell and a amaller

ode on the folds the subtenainal line of Bimilar color runs

from Juet behind the tip of the wing nearly parallel with the

margin, with aeTeral amall serrations in the first half of its
in

course and a broad rounded ndtnvard angle at the foldp terminal

line dark fuscous to black in some specimens gathered into

rather indistinct intervenular o.ots, fringe pale fuscous*

Hind wings dark fuscous* in some specimens paler, fringes

pale fuscous at base, paler outwardly*

Orambus luteolellus Oleraens.

Adult. Ving expanse 20-26 nmi* 3>alpl luteous. some

of the scales pale fuscous at base, head, thorax and abdomen

liiteous* Pore wings luteous, with a tinge of orange and

sometimes a few racattered pale fuscous eoales, in some spsoimens

no markings whatever, in others the median and subtenainal

lines are faintly indicated by orange lines, in such the median
I

line originates on the sosta about 2/3 out from the base and

runs across the wing parallel trith the distal margin with a

large outward angle near the end of the cell and a smaller one

on the foidj subtenainal line leaves the oosta about midway

between the median line and the tip of wing, runs obliquely

inward to the fold and thenoe to the hind margin with an out

ward angle just below the fold; terminal line merely Indicated

by amall fuscous intervenular dots along margin; frin(^

oinerous* Hind wings pale gray, fringe concolorous or slightly

r*nl PT .
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Genitalla, F«aal«* Valves with mtirgin almost perfectly

straight, dorsal angle slightly more Isroadly rounded than

ventral angle, margin with numerous long horis.

Male, Body of tegumen long and straight, of moderate

width, its length almost exactly that of the limhs which are

rather narrow, taper slightly to the rounded tips end extend

from the body at an somewhat greater than 90®: nncua

stout, more heavily ohitinized than the tegumen, only moder*

ately ourved, clothed with slender, retroraa hairs except

at tip which draws down from the top to an ocute point on a

line with the lower margin; gnathos without chitin, very

wesic, almost membraneue, enlarged or gibbous Just beyond

base and thence tapering to on acute apex not equalling uncus.

Aedoeagus very short and small, cephalic end beyohd opening

for p€>ni8 much reduced and rounded at tip, main body short

end cylindrical* apical opening very oblique and the lower

margin produced into a long slender tip, somewhat depressed*

Harpes rather feebly ohitinized, eacculi elongate, sub*

triangular, clothed except at base witin long hairs, separated

from cucullus only by a slight chitinous carina; cucbllus long

and very slender, hirsute; costal mrrgin more heavily ohitinized

than rest of organ, attached as far as base of cucullus, thence

free and appearing ae a long, slightly curved, longitudinally

ridged spine, sparingly hirsute especially on dorsal margin,

not quite equalling the oucullus ond terminating in a smalll,

stout, acute eplne* Vinculum a ni<rrow crescent-shaped plate

forming a common base fot the two eacculi.
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The three epeoies just descrihed compriae the most confueing

group in the whole genue arid one hat hae not yet thoroly heen

worked out. Typical epecimens of each are easily aeparahle

but hstweon theari are many ©there forming all etagea of inter-

gradations so that a series could easily toe aeiected showing

a oontinuouB progression from the very small dark forma wiiich

w call QaliginoBe3,^i4^. thru the larger tout still plainly

marked specincns olaasifiod as ;:eallua to the large pale yellow

or orange fomas known as typical luteolellue. ^:xoept for

tho fact that there seem to too toiological as well as morphological

differencee the group might well form one l^ariatole Bpecies.

The genitalia of all throe are practically identical with only

such minor variations as might cacily toe found m'lthln a variatole

epeoies,

Aside from the puriWryscientifio intereet of this ccsnplex

it has great economio importance especially to the farmers of

Tennessee for it is the small dark form, designated here ae

grcmtous caliginoealluB.that is known as the corn wetoworm -y'l '•)
and is the cause of a large and constant loss to the state

especially the middle portion. Corn planted on land following

pasture, meadow or fallow is almost oertain to too seriously

injured if not entirely destroyed by this pest and often

replantings iui the same land to the number of two or three are

also destroyed. Methods have been worked out to avoid this

continued injury tout the only way to avoid the original attack

is to plow touch land intended for corn very early the proceeding

fall, not later than the first of September and keep it in

a clean fallow the rest of that season, or else to delay
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planting In the spring until the last of May when the larrae

will h.' Ke either starved or completed tiiAlir growth on other

plants.

Numerous weeds and wild plants aredused for food by these

larvae and in fact they do not thrive on grasses end corn until

they are partly grown. This fact explains wly the most

serious trouble from this insect eomes in sections where there

is much untillable and hence weedy land for it is from

such areas that the meadow, pasture and fallow lands are

continually reinfeeted.

The moths reared from larvae attacking com in Tennessee

have proved almost inyarSably to be the small dark form,

£.* caliginosellus Moths of zeellus and especially of

have been reared from larvae feeding on the roots of various

weeds and wild plants. The moths of C. saUslzmSllMoalso

appear earlier in the season than the larger and paler

Whether food plants, seasonal development or distinct specific

characteristioe make the differences between the three forms

is a question still to bs worked out*
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CRAKBU3 rSCOISLLUa ZincKon

Adult* Wing estpanse I9'*23 um* Palpi, head* thorax above

white, pabpi beneath* patagla and abdomen pale oohraoeous*

antennae brown* fore winge with veins mostly pale oohraoeous,

interspaces shining plxunbeus* a median lino of bright orange

scales arising at middle of costa. running to tip of cell and

then nearly straight across the wing with on angle at the

lower fold* a similar subterrainal line arising tho thirds

of rht didtOnoe from the origin of the median line to the outer

angle of wing ana following much the seme course across it

with the angle on fold less pronounced and bordered outwardly

by a plumbeua line which is divided nonr the costa by a small

oresoent of orange* rest of terminal area orange* a tor.uinal

line of 7 black intervenuiar dots* the lowest four the lasgest*

fringes snining dark plumboua* paler at lowe^i angle* Hind

wings white or very pale gray* fringes white* Beneath fore

wings brownisn with terji.inal line of dark dots visible* hind

wings brownish above* paling to v/hite at hind margin.

Genitalia* of tegumen rather short* arcuate

dorsad* its limbs broad ana squarely truncate* shorter than

the length of the body; uncus straight of nearly uniform

size thruout* hirsute above* terminating in a long strong

curved tooth or claw; gnathOa feebly chitinized* broad and

thin witii unturned strongly arcuate margins forming a broad

deep trough in which the uncus lies for nearly its full length

when closed* Asdoeagus rather shortand stout* nearly straight*

the cephalic end narrower than the rest and with its end

roiuided* enlarged and more highly chitinized beyond the opening
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for the entrfifice of the penia, dlatal end oblique and with

a long, stronj.'; curved or twisted tooth or prooeaa extending

caudad froa the upper margin of the opening. Harpee strong

and well developed, the cucullua rather short and tapering

to the tips noatrowly rounded and incurved, heavily clothed

within with hards and some stout sharp spines and with a

dense tuft of large apines on outsidej aaooulua nearly square

in outline, concave, neked but with a row of short atout

apinee marking th" eoar&tion between it and the cuculluej

coeta free and !=ipparent as a stout, flattened,iieav ily

ohitinized arm or procesa fron the upper angle of the sacoulua

isuid terminating in two t^eth one very autidl, the other much

larger. Vinoulura a broad plate connecting tne bases of the

aaoculi and witn a stronger, sandal-shaped plate at the Junction.

This beautiful species merits a place in the list of

Tennessee species because of the oapture of two specimens, a

mele end a female at Kingston, Tenn* on June 2bM9lS by the

writer. ho other records appear to have been mnde for the

state tho other records show that the species ic kncwi to

ocour from Massachusetts to Louieiena and from ]?loriaa to

Xowa. Biological data are very meager but indications are

tnat there are two generations annually, the moths of one

appearing in June and of the other in spptember or early

Ootober. Larvae reared in the laboratory fed readily on

bluegrass, eorn, timothy, orchard grass and rye. The eggs

of tnia speci BS assume a terra cotta color during incubation.

The larvae have clear yellow heads during moat of their Ii#e
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dariiening eomewiiat during the last one or two instars but

at no time developing a color pattern. ^

CRAMBUS Eli^>GrANS Olemens

Adult. Wing expanse 13 nsa. Relpi whitish, pble fuscous

outside and beneath, head above and pata/jia white, thorax

end antennae fuscous, Forw wings white, basal third of coeta

brassy yellos, a small brown spot near base toward }:ind

margin and a larger spot at middle Cf hind margin whioh when

the winge are closed form a orescent Bhrped patch concave

posteriorly, a brond fuscous bend across wing, widest on costa

where it encloses a whitish spot and chan,"-ing to golden yellow

at its outer margin, then a narrow trensv^rse band of silvery

white followed by a similar narrow straight band of colden

yellos, rejuaindex of wing white or with some fuscous scalee

except for the terminal line of 7 deep fuscous Intervenular

spots, frin^^e shining yellow. Kina rin.f^s uniformly jiale gray.

Beneath both winixs gvsy, paler toward tips, Irrllviduala

vary considerably in the depth and intensity of the color

pattern. Xhis speoiee does not fold its wings closely when

at rest as do the larger species.

Genitnlia. Female. Valves with the margins 8li,:htiy

add evenly rounded and bearing a row of ntout bristles, dorsal

angle not produced.

Male. Body of tegumen long, broad imd only slightly

arcuate above, I l/2 times the length of the linbs which are

veXj- broad and taper Only gradually toward an obtuse, slightly

recurved point; uncus broad and rather stout, hoilovired beneath,

ooonstricted on the ventral side just beyond the base and at
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th® tip tapering Into e stout down-curved tootii or claw,

with a fring® of long hat-re along ventral margins and soattering

•mailer hristlee ahove; gnethos small and weak ahorter than

the uncua -^nd gradually tapering to an scute tip ending in

a amall tooth. Aedoeagus long and alandcr, ton lliiat a <^.8

long as wide, feohly chitinizod, the cehpalic and roundad,

slightly larger than the rest and at tx slight angls vritli th®

longer portion, the distal portion smaller and tauerin?; rather

gradually to th® oblique tip which ondn in a dotrnwra'dly-hont lip or

process, th® interior ppseage lined toward the tip v/ith

minute conical teeth, no cornutl. Harpoe lightly cidtlniaed

with the regions plainly distinguiohnblo, distal portion or

cuoullus narrow and elongated, rhout throe times its long as

wide, rounded st tip, hirsute witnin with 3 or 4 ©Bprcially

long .slender hairs near the tip, the whole porceea bent at

an angle of about 45* '-"ith the insir. sxie of the organ; eacculus

large and with the disk very lightly chitlnlzed, inner mixgin

almost straight with a group of short stout spines or teeth

at the inner distal angle; costa raore heavily chitinlzed than

the rest and tov/arcl the distal portion produced into an outward

turned long stout suine, nearly as long as the cucullus, tiiis

spine with a few small hairs on its basal half* Yinculum large,

broadly orescent-shaped and enclosing within its horns the

produced bases of the oacculi.

This small but beautiful species is found almost always

in low or damp places where some broad leaved plants, such as

golden-rod, iron-weed, etc., are gorwing. It seldom alights

on grasses but usually on the broader leaves of taller plants.
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It occurB thruottt Tennessee and is of no eoonomio iia]r>ortance,
/

After much experimr.mtation It v/as found that the larvae feed
/

on moss and irill eat grasses only as larger larvae and/when

forced to it.

The moths appear first in Tennessee about the first of

June and are continuouslu present until the last of September*

There may be more than one generation but if sc they are not

distinct. The larvae are rath r dusky yellOw in general

color with pale yeXlov heads without markings.

CRA!im3S 0IRARI3SLI.US Clemens

Adult. V/lng oxpiuiae 22-32 mm. Palpi silvery wiii te

within and above, outwardly golden yellow, head above whito,

thorax whito above^i the patagla golden yellow, Rbdoj^en white.

Fore wingo silvery white, coBtai margin narrowly ochraceous

to fuscous especially toward base, from the base of the wing

a broad golden yellow band bordered above witii a nerrow fuscous

line and below shading into the white of the wing, extends

just beneath the cell nearly to the distal maxgin, toward the

tip widening at the subter, anal line into an upward triangle

which in fully colored speciemsn is continued at an sngle back

toward the oosta b^ a dark-bordered yellow band (this continua.

tion usually faitn or obsolete) Subteminal line arising

at outer fourth of oosta runs diagonally toward the distal

margin, tiien turning at a riglit angle runs toward the anal

angle runs toward tho anta angle of Uie wing until just

before reaching the margin it turns and parallels it closely,

finally reaching it about two thirds out from the base of the
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wing* An oblique pale fueooue dash in the ipper angle of the

wing,; terminal line nnrrowly fuscoue and with four linear

intervenular biaokish daahee on lower half of margin, fringes

silvery white. Hind wing ;vhite or sometims slightly gray on

disk, fringes wMte. Beneath, fore wings golden brown except

tips white, hind wings white exept for a littel brov-ti along

anterior margins.

The oolor pattern of this species is very variable, all

the markings often obsolete except a faint longitudinal streak

of yellow in themiddle of Uie fore wing and the dark marginal

dashes.

Genitalia. Male. Body of tegumen short, nearly straight

above, the limbs about twice the length of the body, narrow,

extending at an angle of 45*' with the axis of the body, and

ending in a narrow apex; Unous almost obsolete, reduced to a

blunt rounded noee bearing a few slender bristles and apparently

not articulated with the tegumen; gnathoa long, slender, cylin

drical, a little longer than the body of the Megumen, its end

siiioothly rounded, enlarged and deflected. Aedoeague long, slender

nearly straight, about 10 times longer than wide, rather lightly

chitinized but with some narrow stronger longitudinal lines,

proximal end narrow and rounded, distal end truncate and slightly

oblique, no cornuti, anehhue a small supporting plate.

Harpes large and well developed, cucullue long, tapering, slightly

curved end with tip bluntly rounded, within densely clothed wtth

hairs, saeculus small, rectangular and at the Jxuiction with the

oucxillus Tearing a small triangular, hirsute, heavily chitinized

plate; oosta heavily chitinized, hirsute except toward apex,

attached to saeculus but f»ee beyond and produced into a strong
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curved, grooved ann or claw equalling or ellgiitly exceeding

the cucullus and aztaed with small sharp serrations on margin

at apex* Vi noulum broadly rectangular with basal angles

roundingly produced.

This species kwrttx belongs to the Tennessee list by a

narrow margin* To the writers knov/ledge the only specimens

ever taken in the state were four moths collected by him in

the saddle between Blanket Mountain end Miry Ridge in the Big

Smokies above Elkmont at a h^>ight of about 4100 feet on July
a

l5* 1919• This is idOE northern species oocurring abundantly

thru New England and eastern Canada and apparently venturing

this far south only in high altitudes.

Larvae of glrrrdeilus have been reared in the laboratory

from eggs laid by moths sent from "ova Cootia. but aside from

these records nothing seems to be known of indirseasonal

history of habits* The larvae sde large and handsomely

marked with brown pinacula on a paler ground* The head is

pale yellow with distinct pattern of bro^ym or black on the faee.

In the laboratory the .arvae fed readily on bluegrass*
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CRAMBUo HBMI0CHRELLU3 Zeller

Adult* Wing •xpanee 22 mm. Head and thorax pale oohrac-

ecus, pelpi thickly eprin^gked with gray atoma. Fore wings

"bright ochre-yellow between the wliite median vein and hind mar

gin with dusky stripes, and usually with a clear yellow stripe

along the fold, costal portion yellowish-feray, darker toward the

base; median line fine, rtiat-brown, forming an aoute angle at <

the end of the cell, and expending in a nearly straight line to

the middle of the hind margin; cabteruiinal line fine, dark brown,

dentate on the veins and parallel witVx the outer margin except

at the oostql end , where it curves siiarpiy inward and terminates

at the outer fourth of the oosta; tez-minal space dusty-gray;

terminal line rather indistinct, in some specimens consisting of

seven very fine dark gray dotsp fringes light gray, "ind wings

light gray, fringes ligixtor.

Genitaxia. Female, .'nal valve broad, nearly square in

Outline, not oonatrioted at the base, dorsal angle rounded and

slightly produced. Male. All parts uniformly and moderately

ohltinized; body of teguraen narrow, clishtly longer than the

limbs which are narrow and rounded distad; uncus slender, elongate

slightly enlarged distad and ending in a small but distinct

sharp hook, hirsute above; gnathos very slender, exceeding thd

unous, its branches very short, naked; H-rpes strongly concave

at base, wabculubelonger bhen wide, the upper distal angle

rottnded and covered with a group of strong sharp spines; oucullus

much narrower than the sncculus, elongate, of nearly uniform

width and tapering to a rounded apex, hirsute its full length;

oosta modified into a heavily chitinised, strong, S-shaped, naked
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eplne •xo««uing the ououlluB, Aedoeagua moderately ohitinlzed,

bulbous at bast and tapering to an obliquely trunc?'te, curved

tip, hollow, open at the end, with a slender, cnitinous internal

spine (cornutui) more than half the length of the organ extending

nearly to the tip, the whole organ subtended by a whahly ohitinize

anellus attached nbout the middle.

This species is rare in Tennessee heving been taken only

at Chattanoog a and in small nvcBbers. Syateiiatically it is

clossi$ related to C. mutal?lligand resembles it in th^ broad

pectinate gntenn-'e of the and in the browiali costal margin

of the fore win,-^ but the coloration lbs much richer showing

oonsicerable yellow or oohraoeous in the fore wing as compared

with domber browns and grav in n^utsbili^. The moths are smaller

then those of mutpbllls.xjot Ihose take/, at Chattanooga were

captured in a dry grassy field in company vrith moths of C.

oaiiginosellus wnicn they so closely reoombled in ^aj^ito that

their identity wwas jot suaOected until they vierc studied

in the laboratory.

It seems evident thnt there are two generations eaoh year

of this speoies altho it hoc not been BUfficiontly studied to

make t/iis certain.

The eggs of tnis species are pure white vlwn laid and btcome

p«lc salmon-yellow before hatching. The larva has a pale yellow

head with a faintly darker pattern of spots and blotches. It

Is most definitely determined by the longitudinal reddish lines

which give it a general brick-red color.
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CRA;.3U3 LAQ,U13ArELLUS Clemens

Adult* ISxpane* of wings 23 sm. Hand luteoue, thorcx and

palpi fuscous, the latter whitish henceth. Fore wings ochreous

with two dilverjf-white streaks aepamted "by a fuscous streak}

the outer silvery streak margined on costa with fuscous, the

inner one, whioh extends beyond the apical third, edged on the

fold with fuscous* Beneath the fold the wing Is pale yellowish

with fuBoous streaks along the suhaedian veins, apex of wing

tinted with ochreous yellow, the veinn Btreahnd with silvery

white, on the oosta near the tip an oblio.ue ella'ery streak,

margined on both dldee with fuscous} aubtermlnal line silvery*

white, much angulated, bending in below the apex, leaving a

large whitish marginal natch streaked with dark parallel linee

wnich end in dots before the terninnl line. Fringeo lustrous

oclireoua* hind wings pale fuscous, fronges white.

Ucnitalia* Female Anal plate wider thw long, somewhat

oonstricOed at base, qiargina serrate with ti'berolee terciinating

in long stout spines; the upper third sharply rounded and

separated from the rest b/ a deep rounded notch, lower Ibbe

shorter than the upper, evenly rounded above, siigiitly anj^led

at lower corner*

Male* Tegumen with both body and limbs rather narrow

and about equal in length, the latter allghtly narrowed mesed,

and rounded distad; unous eeti.veroue, stout, narrowing acutely

dietad end tipped with a short, shorp, curved tooth; gnatiioB

naked, slender, exceeding the uncua, at tip widening and the

margins upturned forming a pocket into trhloh. the tip of the uncus

wVi«n closed* Harpes broad at base, the costa of the harpes
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proper free l>ut greatly reduced to a chitinlzed angular lobe

extending at right anglea to the base of the cucullus which is

a broad rounded, lightly cliitinized procesB, hairy witiiln and

eeparatod froia the saoculua by a narrow cMtinized oarina}

aacoulUB broad and almost reotangular, slightly oonoaTe, cparlngly

eetigerous on botii margins with a portion of the inner margin

thickened and in turned aiid ter.iinating in a sianll rounded lobe.

Vincului?a a broad eubtriangluar, weaJcly oiiitinized area supporting

the sacouli. Addoeagua subconioai, smaller and rounded at the

base, flaring somewhat at the open end, very feebly ohitinized,

bearing inside 'Tibout midway a small acute ohitinous spine with

a broad flat base, and just within the open end and projecting

fer beyond a huge, heavily chitinized, curved, flattened spine

longituuinally carinu.te at the base and oovered with minute

aoute points inclined toward the tip, this spine or cornutua

equalling in length the aedooagus proper. The enelius is a

mere membrsne attsched to the aedoeagus ventrsd.

This species occurs thruout Tennessee but os not very

well known because it has but a single generation eacjn year,

•^'he moth© are present for about five weeks, from April 24 to

ifcay 31* remainder of the year is spent as larvae in

burrows among the grass roots except the few days spent in the

pupa stag© just prior tc the aprjearance of the riotha, it ie of

no economic importance, in fact we had great difficulty in

rearing the larvae until we discovered that for at least the

early part of its life it fed not on grasaee, the usual food In

this group, but on mosses of various species. Ihis fact may



 

account for ite peculiar distriljution for the moths are to bo

found in oertain areas eyery year but are Absent from other nearby

fields.

The raoths are amonp; the i-iOst beaut.i.ful of tJxis group found

in Tennessee, They are large ant: have two parallel silvery
I

stripes on the fore wing. The eggs ere white wlmn laid but

become deep salmon^red in color before hstcliing,

CRMJBUS LilACIKLLUb Zincisen

Adult, Wing expanee 21««32 mra. Palpi brown cin>reoua,

head abe/e bronz«*brown, antennae cohreous with sliining scales,

thorsx and patagia shining bronze, a'odaaen palo oinereoua,

Pore wings chining bronze-brown, with a V)road silvery Vfhite

stripe runriinr from tho bane md nja-rowing to an ecute tip almost

at the subterrinal llnei a small fusiform silvery spot Just

sbowe tip, a notch in middle of lower side of white stripe and

a silbery spur running off from it, intervenular spaces toward

end of wing partly ainvery, subtorxainal line white of silvery,

shining, bordered with fuocou;; scales, leafing aoxial margin at

otiter fourth, running obliquely toward end of wing and then

turning at nearly a right angle and running straight to just

inside the anal nngle, a white spot on oosta either side of Aub-

terciinal line, tip of wing white with an oblique brown spot,

below this the space beyond th? subterminal line gr&y or golden

with five more or less distinct biaCiC inteivcnuiax dash-^B; ter

minal line golden fuscoue, fringes V['aito at base, shading to

pale fuscous outwardly, shining. Hind wings unifozm pale gray,

•' for wings pale brown, hind wings brownish
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along ooatal rrin»gin, elsowhore as nbovs.

Genitalia* Fsnals. Valres rounded, the dorsal sngls

very sllehtly produced, the surface covered with minuta spicules

and the margin clothed with long hoira*

Male. Body of tegumen very short, scarcely half as long

as the width of the limbs, limbs broad and also rather short,

length about 2 l/2 tlzaea their breadth, width uniform, tips

broadly rounded; uncua very long and Blender, curved, its dis

tal fourth armed obovs with many stout, short, retrorse spine a

and a few soattersd slender heird; gnathos also long end slender,

scnuewhat eecseding the uncua, naked ssnd smooth, tapering evenly

from the base to the small rounded tin. Aedoeagua difficult

to define, tip truncate, opening vertical, within for some die-

tance fro^u the tip the org.-jn is studded with minute rounded

papillae, at the tip moderately ohitiniised but becoming loss

so until It merges into amembranous oulindrloal tube which is

helicellst coiled for 2 l/2 ttoae, within this tube is a long,

sh«irp, heoviiy ohltinized cojmutus, its length about 3 tines

the diameter of the tube and witlu. its apex to^/ard tiio diotal

opening of the organ. If this coiled tube is the penis it ia

parallel with the the aedoeagus and raergss so imperceptibly with

it thet the union la not apparent. Harpes unlfbrmly and moderately

chitlnised, aacculus subquadrate in outline, somewhat longer

thsn hrosd, divided from the cucullus by n. slight chitinous ridgs

which near the inner margin borrs a stout blunt, slightly curved

spine and laso a group of hairs along inner and distal margins;

cucullus large, bvoadly falcate, atute at tip and witiiin densely

♦H lone hatrs; costa somev/hat raore her vily chitlnised,
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attached to margin of saooulua, free bejrond and produced into

a flattened aouti^ apex which is exceeded by the oucullue, with

scattered long haria along costal auirgin almoet to tip#

Vinculum more than twice as broad as long, supporting the bases

of tho eaccuXi and with a slender hastate plate mesad*

One of our most beautiful species, newer common in Tennessee

but more abimdant some years than others* The seasonal history

is not definitely known. great mahority of the specimens in

various museum collections end collected by the writer have

been taken in September and Ootober but an occasional one is

taken in Msy indicating either that thers are two oossible

generations annually or that some of the larvae fail to mature
I

in the fall and carry over until the following spring. i»arvae

of this npncies have several times been tfiken destroying corn

plUfints in middle Tennessee*

The larvae are large when fully grown and have clear honey*

yellow heads with a faint brownish pattern of darker markings*

Tho species has been collected at Knoxville, Nashville, Clarksville

Inllan and Chapel Hiii in Tennessee.

CRAMBUS MUT/JBILIS Clemens

"p\«iis iz-.3r.
Adult, i.ang expanse l8-24 mm,, the femaloa averaging

larger than the males* (Jeneral color gray* with a dusky cpot

near center of fors wing, inner half of costal margin dark brown*

i'elpi fuecous, tips of the scales whitish, head and thorax gray*

brov.Ti, male antennae broadly pectinate, female setaceous. Pore

wing with costal half slatyOgrey, sometimes whitish toward the



 

center, and half with a tinge of Luteousa flroximol half of

cocta bronze-torovm, a dark "brown median line heginnin|t near the

middle of coetal margin forms a ■b#oad anglo noar the end of

the cell, broadens ii#m#diateiy below it and continues in an

oblique line, gradually narrowing until it reaches the hind

margin* In feebly marked epecimens thie median line is often

obsolete except tne portion below the end of the cell, which

ia invariably present ss a more or lees cons'iiouous dusk:, spot.

Sebteri;iinol line runs nenriy straight ac. oss the wing, with an

acute angle outward at each vein* Terminal line of suven dusky

spote at the ends of the veins* yringes grey, shining. .VvJ "
*»»•* • • •••»*
• * • • • •

Hind wings grae, a little paler tov/erd base, fringes pale yelLow*

Genitalia. Female. Ventral two thirds of the valve rounded

end scmewht.t produced, the ordsp.l lobe smaller, rounded, both

lobes hirsute. Male* Body of tegumen rather long, a little

longer than the uncua, rounded above, its limbs long, narrow,

turned ventrad, and narrowed at the ends^ uncua nearly straight,

rather narrow, wit. a sharp, nall^like hook at the end, hirsute

above; gBBthos long, slender, much exceeding the uiious, tip

narrowed end turned slightly ventrad, naked. AKdoec.j,us straight,

oylindrical, smoothly rounded cephalad, tapering soraewhat fr<»B

the Opening to the tip wliich flares slightly, terminal opening

•bllque, with a single long, slender, heavily chitinized cornutus

about half the length of tho organ; anellus reduced to a mere

laembrfuious aoaio i3n ventral side. Harpee sms.ll, rather weakly

chitinized; coata gree but reduced to a Blender Bhapptaijine less

thai, half the length of the oueullus, outer raarijin at bcise hir

sute; cuoulluB a flatiourvedprooese with rounded tip, hirsute,

the hairs on ventral half much shorter than those above, ,
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narrov-ed at base and vith a roundod apined loba whera it Joins

the sacculust Vinculvcn reduced to a aiaoll scutate plate

lying betv/eei i the tips of the base oi the sacoull.

Crfimbuq mutebilis is another apeciea comuon in 'iennessea,

ocourrin;^ thruout the state* It is of considerable economio

importance. The moths prefer rich luscious bluegrass pastures

end meadows and will be found mo'jt 'Abundantly in the lower,

damper portions of such fields. It is one of the larger

species of the genus and can easily ba distinguished by tlia

dark brown costal margin of the wing and the brvad peotinata

antennae of the male* It is a Bomber-colored species but

the brcmiah-^ray of the winga contrasto with the wLitisli

color of tne underbody and give the appearance of a brown

coat over a silvery wal.8tcoat.

The lirvae sre easily distinguished by their large size,

their -oale yellow heads witn a aistinot color pattern of

dpr.k bro\7n and by the longtiudinal i^hitish lines on the back

flxif' Ridrs V,'hence conoa the nauie'* s triped webworm" . The

larvee rre vcrrcioue feeders and are often seriouely injurious

to young oorn following pasture of meadow; One of these larvae

will wreok a young corn plant as effectiveljf as a cutworm for

which they nre aojaetimea mistaken. Unlike the real corn web-

worxn (gr,s-rtU-( onli/.:inosollus) they feed above ground and so

lay themselves open to tho attacks of parasitic oneniies Icy

whidn thQj are often killed*

There are three distinct generations/in Tennessee. The

' * ■'5. beoorae abundant, aWut May 20
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and finally disappear about the middle of June. Prcci July 10

to August 15 thoy ere agoin abundant and. ogein the Inet cf

August and early ?>eptcmber a emaller generation makeB ite

appearance* A moth of tixAe speoiee has been taken at KncxTllle

as late ae Ootober 20, far beyond the usual time limit.

CR/CiaiUS PRA75F5CTPLLUy, iiincksn

Adult. Wing expanse. ldo2p mm. Head, palpi and abda:iien

cinereous, the abdonien lighter, thorax and fore wings golden

fuocoas, the latter with a allbery white stripe bordered with

a fine darker line and tapering toward each,end, from base to

naor oubwermxnal line, a tooth near middle of lower side, and

a sllwery white daaj above the tip and c^'ten fused with it. frcn

this dash a dark elxade with a light costal triangle above it.

a li^iht patch below It and crossed by the plumbeous sub terminal

line, runs to the apex of the wing. Costal margin wider than

leochnllut^. being more than on© half the width of the wiULte

atrioe at the middle of the costa. Subtermihal epaoe with ^

blaokish intervenular dashes. I'ringea white' or aiiyhtlpd

tinged witi« ochxeous. Hind wings wrhlte oi^ sligiitly cresm-

colored, fringes r/nite. The maxe afitennae fire plainly^I'iettened,

ee.cn segjaent bspring a wedge»8h&p,ed prooess,' which, in the

ffitdian eegruents is provided with 8 to 10 se.nBOffia. The femsle

antennae filiform and beautifully banned with narrow alternate

rings of brown and white. /' ' \

denitalia. female. Valves two-lobed. the dorsal lobe more

feebly chitinized, about >ne«third ihxe width of the lower, and

a "'wrwlna of both lobes
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thickXy nmt w ith atout haira.

lAale* Body of tagtmen very short* about one-third the

length of the limbs, which are broad, ner.rly streight end almost

truncate at the tip; uncua broad at base but quickly nrrrowing#i

alcnder and of uniform -width for the reat of its length, the

distal third dorsad thickly set with short atout spines inclined

cepaheld, interepwraod with a few sparse hairs; gnathos glabrous*

its limbs -widely separatea at their tips but quickly narrowing

to the Blender body, whicu oonBiaerably exceeds the upcua/

Harpea r&ther narrow at base, elongate and subfslcate in

general shape; eoste free except at base but much modified into

n snort chltinised prooeas* inourved and trunoate; cucullua

lightly ohitinized, strongly concave, widest Just above the

buse and nra-rowing gradually to the rather obtusely rounded

tip, ver> hairy within^ with an ecpeciplly thick tuft just

abova the base. Uuoullus not sharply aopetatod from the sacoulus

bhi ch is subquadrate in general outline, with a thickened

costal margin and on its disk near the ventJfsl msrgln a ttcut*

heavily chltinized finger-l^ike spine. Vincuilutfl much reduced

bo a mere band of lightly ohitinizcd ticr^ue connecting the bases

of the harpes. Aedoeagua lightly chitinizad, nearly cylindrical*

rounded at tne base and curved in the shape of an oid-faahioned

pi stol; at the tip truncate and somewhat bell'-shipped, the internal

lining for liwlf its length rcugiily tuberculate; Just inside -the

tip is a, very short, sharp, chitinlzec thcrn-like ^:ormttu8, and

about tv/o-thirds toward the base f'noth<-r much larger, acute,

oblique spine with a very long narrow baaa^ its tip inclined

toward the tip of the aedoeagus* Anellub a laere ventral membrane.
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-Cr.-^jabuei, T>rrefcctRllua oeours thruout Tenneeeee and has

been tai:<?n at «vary point in the state where collecting has

been done, \¥iiilenot seriously injurious, larvie hove been

taken destroying com nt Knoxville and. Cancy Spring. The

larvae feed readily on moet grasees and probably also on other

plants for the moths seem to prefer areas of rather open

waste ground with a variety of vegetation such na occurs in

old atrcvi^Derrj.' jUantations, fallow fieldo, ets.

fne Irrva is dull bro /n in color, the head pcle yellow

with o. distinct color pattern of dark brown markings arranged

much like that in Cr<'rnbu9 mutr,bilig. It is easily distinguished

from th/->t of by th-^ smaller size and/by the distinct

striping of the body cf the latter.

The motns occur tnrpout the eej.Eon shov/ing no division

into distinct generetions. Their first recorded occurrenos

in Tennessee Is April 3» ^be last October 2t and tha- have been

taken during ever:/ intervening month.

CR.AISITS n!miCCL"^3.LU8 Zeller

Adult. \»ing expanse 18-20 nm. Palpi long and slender,

luteous, dusted v.ith^deep fuscous to blackish acaloa outwardly.

Head unu thorsjc £.Do\/e and patcgia luteous, the latter with a

few fuscous soalee. Antennae whitish, ioxe wings luteBQs, the

intervonulaur areas oovereu with orange or fusoouo scales or

more or less diffused on costal half; a more or less distinct

median iim? of fuscous scales arises about the middle of the

ebsta, runs to the outer end of bne cell and thenoe in a nearly

straight line to the inner third of the hind margin, alpo a
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eixailax Bubtcrfulmd line arises at outer third of costa, runs

nearly to tip of wing and thence In a curved line to the outer

third of the hind cirrein; a terminal line of 7 T^lonlc intervenular

opota. Prini^ee golden yellov^. Hind wines whitish to pa,le

gray, dark or toward tip, princee v/hita. EcheatJi. fore vdngs

pale fuscous with 7 tarjninal intervenular dots, Mng wings

white. The colcr patt^Brn varies greatly ip fiefinitoness.

Ihti species reaercblee vultrlvaifcellus "but is ajpnller and tJie

rsedisn and suhtenalnal line? v;hon present are oharncteristic.

Ger.itr.lia. VnlveR vdth margin oiriunte, the iower

2/3 fonriing a "broadly rounded lo"be and the upper third nore 0

abruptly rounded and slightly produced, the margins of both

arracd with long stiff haJrrs. lials. Body of t^gumen nrrrow,

arcuate, about as long ^s the linbs whicii are narrow, straight,

abruptly rounded at apex hnd extend Bourly to rigiit angles

to the axle of tk-f boay of the ^eguiuonj uncua rather long,

moderately atout, armed with hatis along ventral m.-rgin and a

few siiirdler ones above towgrd the base and terminiL ting in an

elongated hoot or claw; gnathoa long, slender, exceeding the
I

unou3, nollow above and broadened, apex tixickenwd aiid excavated

fcming a pocket in which the tip of tne gntthos lies when

closed, Addoeagua moderately chitinized, cylindrical end
>\

nearly straight, ceph.alic end rounded and only slightly e^arged,

dorsal line nearly straight, ventral line somewhat conoayd»y,
I ' V

\

enlarging blightly and gradu.vlly toward the tip whion is
i -'i

obllauely trunca te and bears a sia,-il thorn-liko tuborcle\ just, .

below the ventral edge of the opening, no oornuti, Harpys

feebly chitinized, elongate»elliptio in general outlineiVy '
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cucullua not ahnrply differentiated from brccuIub, clothed

within with fine slender hatrs, "broadly rounded r.t the tip,

BBOCuluB with a few stout htlrs near ventral mnrfcin, costal

margin free but reduced to a shaoply acute basal th\.uib-like

lobe ecorcely reaching the base of the oucullus and bearing

a few stout hairs rising from minute tubercles near its tip.

T

This species is a very near relative of C, vulKlvaJkellus

both in its norphology anj in its life history. It is somewhat

suioller but scarcely to be distinguiehed in the field except

by the more or less conspicuous median and bubterminai lines

in the fore wing. When at rest Its wings are not so closely

folded as those ov C. Vuj.glvafTellue. As with that species there

ie but on« gen®rr.tion per year. In Tennoneee the moths

appear a few days earlier, between the. 5th and lOth of

September and also diseppeer sooner, selcTow being seen after

The first of Sotober. One specimen was captured on Auguat

19»1919 Oh Blanket Mountain above Tilllmont at ail altttude of

about 41)00 feet. Enough rearing work has been dona with t'uis

species to ascertain that its ifo hi.=:tory is very iimilar

to that of vulgivagellus. one generation each year, the larvae

feeding voraciously during the spring, reaching niatur|rty in e

early summer and then lying donnsnt in their pupal cnses

thruout the summer to pupate shortly before the emergehce of

the motha in September. The iarvae nre en similat t: tlvor-e

of vulgivaftellua thet they cannot be definitely separated. \

They are biack'headed and have greeni9h<.brown bodie« when actively

feeding.
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GR/i^US TSran^LLUS Zincknn

I oX^ Yt ir
Adult* wing exponea lp-2l mm. Palpi and head ahova white,

palpi heneath, thorax and aTodoraen pale cinereous. Pore wing

cinereous witii tin^ja of luteoua more pronounced in some speoi*

laene than others, "basal half darkor and with numerous plumheous

of hlaekish scales especially in the cell and just below,

Hedian line orange, running frora just beyond the middle of the

anterior margin to the tip of the oell end thr.nce to the middle

of the f»na.l margin with an outward angle ot the fold, du'bter*

min.il line orsnge, edged outwardly with white, running frtaa a

point midway "between the median line and the tip of the wing

to near the "basal angle witn an obtuse qangle a little ubove

the middle, hewtaen the median and eubterminal lines the

in-orvenular iipaoes are more or lees prouinently marked with

orange scales and edged with blaok, reins lined with white.

Tenainal line of serer black interrenular dots, the spaces

between it and the aubitenainal line covered witn white scales

tiqped witn black firing tnia areo, a sale-and-nepper appeararce

very ohnractoristic of this species, Fringe cinereous with

golden tinge. Hin wings uniform pale cinereous ^ith white

fringes, Fore rvings beneath uniformly dark cinereous with

small darker terminal interrenular dots. Hind winga beneath

paler thcii fcrtr wings wit/x « narrow brown mBXginal line.

Antennae of female setaceous, of the male sViorter and broadened,

each se(prient extended leterally so es to give it the general

shape of &n ax head. Hear the center on both the upper and

lower faces of the segment is a ccmpound sensorium cohsisting

of on* l«rg* fl*n9oriur! olos*ly surrounded by e number of oth-rs
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similar In size sind structure to those found on other soecieQ

and elsewhere on the same sugements in teterrellus. Cn the

more higiily developed sogjnents near the middle of the antennae

the group su^' be compoaed of ae many as 10 or even more of

tho amaller sensoria. Toward either extremity the number

decreases until only two or three occur in each group. Under

low raa^ification this compound aensorium shows merely as a

distinct daJfrjc spot, and ffelt has so renreaented it, i.o compound

sensorium h&s been met with on pny oth-^r epecieH exaruined,

GenitfiLla, yemeile. Valve much narrower thon long,

narrowly rectangular with the npex only slightly produced,

Hale, Body of teguwen long and broad, linbe broad and

short, rounded distrad; uncus rather slender, setigeroua abofte

end at base arm elong margins, ten'inoting in a long, strong,

gently curved tooth which fails by only a littlo of reaciiing

thp tip of th-» gnntios; gnathoo also rether slender, naked, t

tapering evenly from the base to a narrow truncate apex,

fiarpes Bomewh.-:t convolute at base, the free costa auoh siiortemed

arid truncate ©t tip with the angles produced into short recurved

hooks; cuculluB rrther nrrrow, finger-like end cieBsoiy hairy

above, Cpcculuo not nhrrply differentifted but meetin|i tho

base of the cucullur; with a rounded, more heavily oitinized

lobe bearing n grouO of short stout spines* Vinculum weakly

ohitinlzed and rather largo but not sharply differentiated,

AedoejguB not heavily chitiniznd, Blender nnd taoerirn^ toward

epcn end, Cephnlic end evenly rounded and. produced coph&led

of the dorsal opening for the ponis, caudal end obliquely

truncate with the opening for the egress of the penis ventradi
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From the oeudal extremity arise two large glat chitinoue

processes curbing outward and upward in auoh the shape of a

horseshoe and entirely unique witii this spooies so far as

we know. There are no cornuti. Anellue a defj.nite scutate

chitinoue plate accurately filling the oponSbng between the

bnaes of the harpes and the tegumen and with an elliptic hole

thru which the aedoeagus passes.

This io the ii.ost oomiaon soeoies of this genus occurring

in Tennessee. It is obundant prncticnlly thryout the atgaaer

and often cornea to lighted wundowe in enorrrious swarmo. It

is a rathak swall anf very inoonapiouous species but ceruoee

seriouB injury to oasturca, meadows and other grnsB Innds espec.

i*:lly in dry yectx-s by eating off the bluogrRSs lepves ns fast

88 they appear. Under such conditions the plonta pre often
N

killed outright.

CRAEbUd tRlB^GTUS Walker
s

Adult. V/ing expanse kl.3p ima> Fsipi ochrncecus-gray,

w^itian Y/ithin to-v.-ord tii'^i bpse and specked with fuscous outsid#}

herid, tiiorox ahu patngia pole ochracecus, the fcrraer whitiah

and the letter sometimes with a few fuscous scales. Uaie antonnas

stout, flfttonedu female antennae filiform. Fore win-^a pals

ochrsoeous, lighter caudad and diatad, sur,T.a.oe soattored with

dpTK brotrn to bi.>ci< acnles except along the foid.;ust behind

which tnere is usua.t.ly an elongated dark area extending from

the bass distak nearly half the length of the wing. At the

end of this area, but above the fold, ct the base of vein C2
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is a dark spot tha rjoaition of thv oohrt'ccous msdian

lino Trhioh curves evenly distad and cephalad froa tnia p^int

until it aaats the oocta a little beyond the raiddle. About

laidway betTreen tnie dark spot and the end of the wing is

anotiier, sonewhit elont^atod in a direction alnaost pjirallel

with the end of the wing and indicating thp> 3ubter:d.nnl line

which is obsolete oephalad. Terminal line indicated by two or

three dark brown or black spote at the bnse of the fringe toward

the caudal rii?,rgln. fringe fuscous, out by three to seven

white lines, oontinuutions of the intorspcces. The fore wing

varies widely in the pr ;jriicncc of the rupxkings, in c >nie rnecimens

being slmost uniform ochrnoeouB, in oters witli eac Interspace

anrinkltd with block scr»lee in addition to the marking

describr.d above. Hind wings silvers white at base, shrding to

oohrroeoua or riale fuscous distad, fringes ?/hite»

Genitalir. Female. Valve Bub-ruy.dsate, a little longer

than bro-?d, somewhat constricted rt iiaso, angles rounded, the

dorsal only very si.lghtly produced. Hale. Body of togujiion shorti

flattened above, tha lings brord, scute cophalad, very ll«!^itly

chitinised exodept for a narrow stronger margin, a X'ow of

conrse h?ire nenr the center of ventrsl aargin; uncus short,

stout, and hooked st tip, concr.ve, hircute ;.bove; gnathoc

broad, short, deeoly concave, only elighPiy exceedlntg the

uncus and teimlneting in a minute outQturned tip. Aedoecgus

tubul5?r, a little enlarged ccphalad, caudad. turned strongly

ventrrd, only moderately chitinired and in a atrip running

spirally about the organ, dietal opening oblique and Itteral,

one short, stout eornutua usually withdra,wn to base of nedcea-



gus; anellua a lightly chitinized dumh-ball shaped plate

olcseiy Bubtending the aedoeagua« Hc.rpOB with ooatal iBx<?irgin

free and hearily chitinized into a long, stout, sinuoue arm,

somewhat more sharply curved at tip?i furroy;ed to tip on inner

side; with scattered chort spines for three-fourths its length}

s oculus lightly and nearly uniformly chitinized, ite base

concave, the terminal arm or cucullus long, flat, narrow, sliMWKly

exceeding the free oostsl and rounded at the tip, dnnooly halty

with a brush of especially long hairs about the middle of the

outer margin; at the base of the gree portion of the aacculua

and soaeviiat between it and the free cost a is the ohort,

stout, curved heavily ohitinixod apine-like clasp erising from

idsK a chitinoue ridge which extends to the outward margin at

the base of the free oosta and thcro onds in a chitinoue shoulder

bearing a tuft of slender hairs. Vinculum not conspicuous,

reduced tc o thickened basla margin and a small triangular

plate between the beeeS of the aaooili. The loft hnrpe is

usually a little larger and longer than the other and the tip

of the left frne oosta is more decidedly curved,

Th

This is a northern und vyes-ern species and has been collected

only twice in Tennessee, both times 'by the writer. At Clarkt*

a few speoimeris were taken and at Kingston only one. "niese

points represent the extreme southern limits of this species

east of the l^ississippi iUver

In til's north tnis species is of considerable eccnomio

importance chd causes serious injur>^ grass lands and also to

corn planted following grass or sod. The eggs when l.yid are
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Tdiltn but quickly becoae dull-orpngn in color and rmatn thus

until they darken prepsratory to hatcMnR*

The 1 rvr;e -re leather-brown end their hende rre dark

bro riiflh-ynllew, mj-rked with blockish blotch'^s mnde up of

do Be groups of round block apots.

Cit-ftlOUt; VULGIVAO?n.LUS Clemens

^ I oTe. s:
Adult* Wing expands 22-25 n»* Palpi long and conspicuous,

lutscus, the scales ontsids and toward the tip strongly marked

with deen fuscous to black, hsod, dorsom of thosax fjnd abdomen

luteous, th" scales on the pntagjg pprtinlly fuscous, antennae

covered with luteous scales on inside, naked and fuscous out

wardly. Pore wings luteous or with • slight orange timge

especially along costal margin, various marked with fuscous

scales ranging fro.n a few pale fuscous aceles outlining the

cell to a dense uettern in whicl each intervenuler space is

deet) fuscous leaving the veins end diSk of the cell luteous, •

At the distal margin each intervenular space ends in a distinct

black spot, 7 in all* Pringes long end conspicuously golden.

Hind wings pale gre.s, fringes white. Beneath fore wings

slightly fuscous with terminal linen of seven small black dots

opposite those nbcve, hind wings paler.

Genltalia, Pemale. Valve short, broader than long the mar

gin sinuate, broadly rounded below and boinewhnt oroducsd above,

ermed with a marginal row of stout bristles. Mais. Body of

tegumen moderately long, kxnxnnx slightly shorter than limbs,

arcuete above, the laimbs narrow and slightly sinuots, rounded
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difltad, naked; unous straight and fairly stout, with one median

and two lateral oarinae above, fringed with numerous reflexed

bristles both above end along margins, slightly hooked at

4xtrerae tip; gnathoa rather small and slender, exceeding the

uncue and at the tip enlsrged and oxc.'a\^at.ed above to form a

cup into which the tip of the uncus fits when closed, Aedoeai;u s

moderately but uniformly ohitinised, rather short and 8.«ut,

cylindrical, the proximal end roundly produoee beyond the

dorsal opening thry which the penis enters. Just before the

distal end sligntly oonstrioted anu then enlarged espoci&lly

yentrad and terminating in a globular extremity obliquely

truncated and wiih the opening at an angle of about witn

the main axis, a small broad ohitinous tooth just outside the

ventral m^^rgin of tae opening; anellus merely a weakly chitinlzed

Supporting scale. iiarpes weakly olxitinized; cucullus elongate

triangular in outline, tne tip rounded and sligatly coastrioted,

heavily elothed witnln with slender pale hairs; saoculus not

sliarply differentiated but nearly naked and whahly caitinised

especially on disk; oosta free but reduced to an angular lobe

extehding from the base nbout 2/5 the length of the organ and

benring several' etout bristles along its margin. Vinculum broadly

V»8haped, the arms subtending the eaoculi, the basla angle

rounded and with • small suotate plate a little more heavily

chitinized than the rest of the eolerite.
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Crfunlp^ 8 Yulgiv^gellus is r speoicn with wide distri'bution

OT«r the eastern United States and Canada. The lajrvae have

heen known to cause serious and widespread injury to pasture

a a aeadow lands. There is but one generation each year.

In Tennesseo the moths appear jurat about September 1$, quickly

baooiae abujidant and then gradually disappear. The last worn

apacimena can uaujaiy be found about the last of October or e

eorly IToveuber. The eggs are drooped by the mothBB in graesy

places, hatch in about 10 daya and the young larwae begin at

once to feed. when sold weather otertaices them they go

into hibernc-ticn to resume again in the soring. They become

fully gro^An about June 1 and then aonotruot their uupal cells

in which they lie quietly all summer, pupating about 10

days bofoie the emergenee of the motiis in September. The

larvae are l9&ther*browu in color with shining black heads.
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Fig. 3.—Seedling cwn plant showing silken nest of web-
worm attached to stem at right Just below surface of
soil.
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Fio. 2.—Corn plant showing Injuries inflicted by a webworm.

Fig. 4.—Eggs of a webworm moth. Much enlarged.
Fig. 1. Approximate injurious distribution of webworms

in the United States.
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Plata II.
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Explanation of Figures.

Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.
Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.
Fig. 6.

Fig. 7.
Fig. 8.
Fig. 9.
Fig. 10.

Venation of fore wing.
Venation of hind wing.
Antenna, male, 25th segment.
Antenna, female, 25th segment.
Tip of pupa, dorsal view.
Setal map showing arrangement of pinacula and setae on three thoracic

segments and the 3rd and 9th abdominal.
Male genitalia, scaphium, uncus and lower limb.
Female genitalia, edge of anal plate.
Male genitalia, penis.
Male genitalia, clasp showing harpe and valve.

CRAMBUS HEMIOCHRELLUS
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Map of the United States showing the hnowTi
distrihntioh of Cr—:.h-.;n .
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Plate IV.
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Crambus muiahilis:

A.—Winter cases of larva: on blue-grass plants.
B.—Pupal shells and cocoons.
C.—Eggs. Greatly enlarged.
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Fig. 2.—Cratnbus muiabilis: Adult female. About three times
natural size.
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Crambus mtdabilis:

A.—Male antenna! segment (twenty-fifth), greatly enlarged.
B.—Setal map of three thoracic and third and ninth abdominal segments of larva.
C.—Male genitalia: Tegiimen and nncus.
D.—Male genitalia: Harpes.
E.—Male genitalia: Aedoeagus.
F.—Female genitalia: Valve.
G.—Tip of pupa, dorsal view.
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Fig. I.—'.Map of the United States showing known distribution of Crawt6wr praefectellus.
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Fig. 2. Crambus praefecUllus: Adult. About three times natural s
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Plate VII.
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Crambus praefectellus:

M

A.—Setal map of larva showing arrangement of pinacula and setae on the three
thoracic and third and ninth abdominal segments.

B.—Male genitalia: Harpes.
C.—Male genitalia: Aedoeagus.
D.—Male genitalia: Tegumen and uncus.
E.—Male antennal segment (twenty-fifth). Greatly enlarged.
F.—Female antennal segment (twenty-fifth). Greatly enlarged.
G.—Female genitalia: Valve.
H.—Polar area of egg. Greatly enlarged.
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Plate VIII.
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Fio. 11.—Adult of blue-grass webwonn.

About three times natural size. '
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' Fiy. 7.—Fupa of the bluegrass webworm. About
three and a half timea natural size.

CRATffiUS TSTHRRSLLUS Zincken



 

 

Plato IX.
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Fig. 8.—Adult of the black-headed sod webworm. About three
times natural size.
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I'IG. 5.—Caterpillar of the black-headed sod webworm.
About three and a half times natural size.

CRi^MBUS VULGIVAORLLUS Clemens
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